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• ". ,. ,,: ~ '., l' . • • : ~ .: ' ; -, I /'DAY by day. wo R€~d. :ofnnr.: best;'oIU' dearest, forth to
return' not..' Not qilly at: tlieJ!egirining of the term

diel we cast s6iTowful 'e3:08 at tile' vilcant seats in the
Chapel; but evorinow' eVery w~el, Shorliqrne seems to lose
one more sari.. 1I~l'e iita'n\;. l;:';'te'j~o 'Qll.s·eould say that

thoughts of football C01lle. hefol'e tllose-oHhe country.
~ • I ~

,Ye illust·apologise f()l··lhe fiomallncHs·.of this number, due
to the late api)eai'anc(~:of the.ln.fitll~11l11her:t~l' which we hold
ourselves entir~iYl'~spon~~iJie.',· ,'~llat, h~is l;~en omitted will
appea'r in ,the next numl!cr.

1\11'. H. G. May has taken a coJilll1idsiorl III the 3rd Dorsets.
We are very sori:y 'tQ')Q~e iJ:ip!)Jllt',li~p'e 't~ 'see him back
again in a few tor1ns: " ;. , ' .

' .. "

G. L. JI.Baker has Captained: the xV'excellently and
though our record of WOll hyo alHllost: two is {lOt wonderful,
yet such results n~ean iittle 'l;O\\'ad;{ys mid the School has

not disgr~ce4itself.
! .' ',,; '-'"

The innovation of' night aHachs has been'very popular,
and it is hopechlHit! tIllS ,,'ili sooir heCOl'ne a: regular custom.
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THE MARSEILLAISE.

From The Westminster Gazette.

Sons of the Motherland, arise!
The day of glory ,dawns on high!

Up floats defiant to the skies
The blood-stained flag of tyranny.

Do ye not hear how hard at hand
The ruffian soldiers roar and ramp?
Into your very midst tbey tramp,

To slay your sons, devour your land.
To arms, my countrymen!
Form up to meet the foe!

March on, march on 1 their tainted blood
Shall make our furrows flow.

March on, march on! their tainted blood
Shall make our furrows flow.

What would this recreant slavish herd
These traitors and confederate kings?

For whom were these vile chains prepared,
For whom, long since, these iron rings?

For us, my comrades, ah [ the shame!
What fury in your breasts should burn !
'Tis you they dare in thought to spurn,

And, as of old, for bondsmen claim!
To arms, my countrymen! &c.

\Vhat [ we within our homes to cower
While alien troops bid come and go !

What! mercenary hordes have power
To lay our gallant warriors low!

Great God! by caitiff hands shall we
Beneath a conqueror's yoke be bowed,
AiJd take these vile oppressors proud

As masters of our destiny?
To arms, my countrymen I'&c.

Quake, tyrants, and ye traitors too,
Scorned and abhorred of all mankind!

Full soon their retribution due
Your parricidal plots shall find!

•
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Each man's a soldier you must fight,
And, should our youthful heroes fall,
From her own bosom earth would call

A warrior-brood for battle dight !
To arms, my countrymen! &c.

o love at Country, Power divine,
Guide and uphold our vengeful hand!

Freedom, dear Freedom, still combine
With those who for thine honour stand!

Beneath our flags let Victory
To wreak thy burning 'wrongs arise,
And, dying rimy the foeman's eyes

Thy triumph, and our glory, see!
To a{ms, my countrymen'!
Form up to meet' the 'fo'e!

March on, march on, their tainted blood
Shall make our furrows flow!

March on, march on, their tainted blood
Shall make our furrows flow!

JAMES RHOADES.

TO THE ARCH~HUN

Oh! thou of the withered arm and withered soul,
Saddist insane, plunging the world in blood
For lust of power-'thou art for ever ac<?ursed.

By day shalt thou ride forth, eager for victory,
But little pitiful faces of children maimed
Shall haunt thee as thou ridest, bringing despair.

By night shalt thou turn for comfort to Lady Sleep,
But cries of wives and mothers by thee laid low
Shall never leave thee-thus shalt thou find thy Hell.

Arrogant traitor,madman with terrible power,
Over thy victims' bodies piled on high,
Through ruined cities, thou journeyest to thy doom.
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Thc dcad shaH smile on th(~e with terrible 'smiles,
The living- with terrible wrath shall shatter thee,
The yet unborn shall loathe thee till, they die.

RATi!:VlELL WILSON, 0.5•

....

TO THE GERMAN ,El\IPEROR:

':. •. I

Is ruleana might thyonly,aim
Than Cflesar, ofa'la,ter age" ,

Hope of aggrandise\uentand fame
The leadingfa<;tor in thy stage?

Thou hib~l;i-est "lith all thy power
To make thy nation stand alone.

Pause and consider that dread hour
'Vhen thou shalt stand before the Throne.

'Tis for our greatness we must fight;
'Ve can but praise thy just desire.

But we have always stood for Right
Nor pl~shedom claim thro' blood and fire.

Thou ever flattered'st as befo:-e
Apd filled our ready eyes with dust.,

\Ve knew not that thou planned'st war,
But cherish'd thee in simple trust.

How cunninglydids't thou devise ~." '
\Vedid not treat thee like, for like;

Thou plotter, soothing us with lies,
Thou didst but wait thy time to strike. .

Thou rank'st thyself with Bonaparte
To make the worlel before thee bend!

But common clay to him thou art,
Yet thou mayest surely share his end.

'x.
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The following have left:-
W. E. Beckett VIth Form, School Prefect, Head of

Mr. Dunkin's House, Sergeant in
O.T.C.

A. R. Hogg Lower VIth Form, 2nd XV, 1914,
L.-CorpJ. in O.T.C.

The following have been presented with their 2nd XV
Colours :-

J. W. Young
B. D. Frost
D. D. Lockwood
R. C. Powell
E. C. D-de Vitre
G. B. Todd-Jones .
A. R. Hogg
H. V. Puc1uidge
B. B. Egerton
T. P. W. Watts
E. G. T. Kitson
S. E. Taylor
E. N orthcroft
E. J. Flower
M. S. Hornidge
S. V. Grierson
K. K. Muspratt.

FOOTBALL.

SCHOOL V. DOWN SIDE SCHOOL.

Played on the Lower, October 31st, and resulted in a fairly
easy win for the School by 44 points (7 goals and 3 tries) to
4 (I dropped goal)..
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At first Downside quite failed to accustom themselves to our
ground, but after the first quarter of an hour improved con
siderably and on several occasions seemed likely to score and
would have done so but for the excellent defensive work of
Scott at back. The opening- was sensational, Young dribbling
right through the whole defence in the first minute and scoring
near the posts for Grove to convert (5-0). For the next few
minutes we were all over our opponents, Grove scoring twice
and Baker once. Grove converted the last try (16-0). After
this however, Downside settled down aad beg-an to press.
Their kick-and-rush tactics always gained ground and it is a
pity the School is quite so prejudiced against what it calls
, soccer,' as its advantages were clearly shown this afternoon.
Downside in fact had the greater part of the game for the next
few minutes, but Grove and Young rushed the ball back again.
And soon a combined effort by Rouquette and Thornton ended
in the latter scoring for Grove to convert (21-0). Downside
however pressed again, and only an enormous amount of work
by Mason, who seemed ubiquitous, kept the ball out of our
twenty-five. And at last Grove got over and converted his
own try (26-0). Half-time followed soon after this.

Downside started oft with a rush on the resumption and
quite penned the School in its own twenty-five. And it was
not long before the Downside fly-half dropped a very pretty
goal (26-4), Encouraged by this success the Downside
forwards worked capitally, and maintained the pressure for
some time, till Mason and Rouquette took the ball down to
their line and Baker scored from a loose-heel. Grove converted
(31-4). Downside pressed again, but Bennett picked up
the ball in om half, and cutting through magnificently, ran
right up their line, where he was caught up, but passed in to
Baker, who scored (34-4). This run was quite the feature of
game. Crawhall-Wilson scored immediately from the drop-out
and Grove converted (39-4)' The School now were having
all the best of the game and Grove soon scored and converted
(44-4). No further success however rewarded our efforts,
though we pressed right up till the end. A run by Young,
however, though not resulting in a try, was one of the best
things in the game. In the last minute, Downside rushed the
ball back again, but Scott relieved the pressure and' no-side'
was blown.

On the whole the School did well. Of the forwards, Mason
was in a class by himself, but Rouquette and Whately botl1
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did well. In actual hooking the School shewed an improve
ment to their practice form, but as there was not nearly enough
shove, the ball got lost and very rarely came out clean; when
it did Dreschfeld usually got it away. Baker was very good in
defence, and on the whole Young was the most dangerous three
quarter on the attack.

School-Scott; C.L.Crawhall-Wilson, G.L.J. Baker,Young,
P.C.Grove; Bennett, Dreschfeld; W.M. Mason, R. D.Walker,
Rouquette, Whately, Harris, Thornton ma., Morton, Renton.

SCHOOL V. DULWICH COLLEGE.

Played on the Lower, November 7th, and lost by 38-9.
Dulwich had not lost quite so heavily owing to the war, as we
had, but they were unfortunate in playing without A. H. Gilligan
and their 'best inside. However our opponents were much
faster and much heavier, and after half-time the result ,vas
never in doubt. The School however acquitted themselyes
very creditably against a much better side.

The School won the toss, and Dulwich kicked off towards
Yeovil. At first we pressed hard, but the additimral weight·
was at once obvious. It was hard to keep the ball in the
second row. However the School was the first to score, Baker;,
going over after a loose heel on their line (3-0).. This. was
the start of a succession of disasters, our opponenfs scored
twice in as many minutes and Franldin converted each
effort (3-1O). The pressure was too strong to be withheld, and
though Crawhall- \"-'ilson brought offone or two excellent collars,
arid some ground was gained for a free-kick given against
Jones for off side, Dulwir.h was soonin agam for anunconverted
try (3-13). After this, the School make a magnificent effort,
and for the next few minutes were all over their opponents,
and a fine forward rush by l\lason, \Vaugh and Rouquette
ended in \\Taugh scoring 6-13' The School now began to
pen their opponents and an addition to the score seemed certain;
however the Dulwich three-quarters got going and it was only
a magnificent collar by Scott that saved our line. Some
neutral play followed, and half-time came with the score
,urkhanged;
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,After half-time our opponents began to get together and
there was no stopping their fast and accurate. outsides... The
score being quickly taken to (6-28) by means of four un·
converted tries. But at this point the School pulled together,
and their forwards were all over the opposing pack, Mason
playing splendidly. Whenever the ball was kicked too hard
and it .reached their backs, the ball was nearly always carried
back to our twenty-five, and finally the Dnlwich left wing
scored and the try was converted (6-33). The School rallied
with a fierce rush, headed by \Vhately, and from a line Harris
scored an unconverted try (9-33). But from the kick-off the
Dulwich outsides again got the ball and scored (9-38). The
School however were not disheartened, and rushed the ball
back, Waugh gaining a lot of ground with a dribble. At this
point, Young got kicked on the head and had to le~LVe the field.
, No-side' was blown with the School still pressing (9-38).

The School h~d a hopeless task against a vastly superior Side,
but performed excellently. Of the forwards, Mason was of
course easily the best, while of the rest perhaps \i\Taugh and
Whately showed up most. Of the outsides, Baker's defence
was as usual very sound, but Crawhall-Wilson was the only three·
quarter who ever looked dangerous on attack. At back, Scott
brought off several good collars, but usually stood little chance
against such speed. .

School-Scott; C. L. CrawhalI-\Vilson, G. L. J. Baker,
Young, P. C. Grove; lVI. P. Bennett, S. E. Dreschfeld; VV. M.
Mason, P.V.V. vVhately, G.L.K. Thornton, C.G.H.. Halliday,
A. R. Waugh, Rouquette, Harris, Morton.

SCHOOL V. 3RD DORSET BATTALiON.

Played on the Lower, November IIth, and after a scrapy
game, which was shortened by the late arrival of our visitors,
resulted in a win for the School by 2 goals (IO points) to a try
(3 points).

Dorsets kicked off towards the National Schools, and the
School at once assumed the initiative, and CrawhaIl-Wilson
nearly scored. The School pressed continually, Rouquette
showing up brilliantly, and \Vaugh forced the Dorsets to touch
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down. After this however the Dorsets attacked- and Kestell
Cornish leda fine rush right up to our line, and only a fine
collar by Eg-erton stopped a very dangerous three-quarter
movement, and just before half-time one of the Dorset forwards
dribbled over and scored (0- 3). Half-time then followed.

On the resumption, the School started off fiercely, and Baker
after an excellent. run, scored for Grove to convert (5-'-3). The
School were now playing much better, and a smart heel by
Rouquette sent Grove over, and the latter converted (10-'-3).
From this point onwards the game developed. into a long
succession of tight scrums, in which little knowledge of football
was displayed by either side, and the play from this point
onwards was entirely devoid both of incident and merit. There
was no further score and the School were left victorious by
10-'-3'. . ;

The School forw<J.rds, considering the weight against them,
played well in the tight. In the loose, Rouqllette was easily
the best ,forward, though Harris, vVhately and Mason all
showed IIp. Of the three-quarters, Baker was the best, both
in attack and defence, and Egerton at back did all he had to do.
For the visitors, Kestell~Corntshshowed up well.

SCllOol,-;-Egerton; . C. L. CrawhaIl- Wilson, G. L. J. Baker,
G. S. Scott, P. C. Grove; M. P. Bennett, S. E. Dreschfeld;
VV. M. Mason, P. V. V. Whately, G. L. K. Thornton, C. G. R.
Halliday, A. R. Waugh, L. P. Rouquette, M_ W. S. Harris,
C. W. Morton.

" .1

2ND xv V. ALL HALLOWS, HONITO~.

This match, played on the Lower on Saturday, November
14th, resulted in a win for the School by 30 points to 10.

School-Grierson; Alexander, vVebb, McGowan, Todd-Jones;
D-de Virtre, Taylor; Powell, Hogg, Flower, \Vatts, Kitson,
Northcroft, Stark, Hornidge. .

FOOTBALL RETROSPECT, 1914.

Football this year has been of course quite a secondary con·
sideration, O.T.C.-work being rightly the most important and
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most popular part of the School programme, and the XV has
always been changing owing to its members being gazetted for
commissions. In the first week we lost R. B. Jenkins and
VV. E. Vacher, and since then VV. M. Mason, H. T.Vizard and
R. D. vValker have left. However with but a ghost of a XV,
G. L. J. Baker has been a keen and energetic captain. The
School has won two matches and lost two. By far the best
performance was that against Dulwich, where we lost by
38-9, for in spite of the large score the forwards put up a
great fight against a much superior side, and the collaring of
the three-quarters, especially C. L. Crawhall- Wilson, was at
times magnificent. Against Downside we won on our own
ground and lost away, in neither of which games the standard
of football was at all high. The other victory was against the
3rd Dorset Battalion; it was a short game and was rather a
scrap. On t1:e whole the team, considering the lack of material,
acquitted themselves quite creditably.

To come to individuals, Baker's collaring was always very
sound and v. 3rd Dorsets his attack was almost brilliant, arid
as a captain was a great success. Mason while he stopped
was the mainstay of the forwards, leading excellently and doing
more than his share in the tight and in the loose. His loss to
the team is immense. Of the other members of the team no
one was outstanding. Young rose to heights of excellence in
the first Downside match, but afterwards rather went off.
Grove is not fast enough as an outside, but is a good kick and
a safe collar. Crawhall-vVilson was at times very brilliant, but
his hands are rather uncertain. The halves were plucky, but
have not the power of cutting through, at which the Prance
Vacher combination excelled last year. Scott was fairly sound
at back. On the whole it was not an attacking, but a defensive
cam bination.

The forwards bore the brunt of most of the hard work, and
though the ball was rarely got in the actual scrum, they made up
for their weakness in the tight, by brilliance in the loose, in which
department \Vhately, Waugh and Rouquette stood out. Harris
was invaluable in the tight and Thornton, though a little light
was keen and hard working. Halliday hooked. On the whole
Mr. Carey has every reason to feel satisfied with the results he
has obtained out of the material at his disposal.
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On November 3rd we were fortunate enough to hear a
Song Recital by Mr. Plunket Green, accompanied by Mr. S.
Liddle. Needless to say the entertainment was received with
very great enthusiasm by all who were lucky enough to be
there.

Madame Faulkner Adolphi and Messrs. Tester and Hamilton
played with their usual success before the Recital began.

Programme :-
PART I.

1 'Come away, Death'

2 •The Song of Momus to Mars'

3 •ROl1del'

4 'Litanei'

5 'Das Wandern '

6 ' Birds in the High Hall Garden'

7 ' Go not, Happy Day'
8 ' Ethiopia Saluting the Colonrs '

9 ' When Childher plays' •.•
10 •Autolycus' Song' ...

11 'The Fairy Lough'

12 •Did you ever? '

13 'The Crow'

14 'The Bells of Clermont Town'

15 'The Old Superb'

PART n.

TRADITIONAL AIRS.

Dr. Arne (1756)

Dr. Boyce (1750)

LOllis Nicole

.oo Sclzllbert

Sclzllbert

Arthllr Somervell

Artlzllr Somervell

Charles Wood

. H. Walford Davies

H. Walford Davies

C. V. Stanford

c.' V. Stanford

C. V. Sfanford

A. M. Goodhart

C. V. Sfanford

16 'Barbara Ellen •

17 •The Happy Farmer' ...

18 'Tarry Trowsers' ...
19 •The Crocodile'

20 ' I know where I'm goin' ,

21 'A Ballynure Ballad'

22 'The Soliloquy'

23 'Trottin' to the Fair'

24 'Quick! we have but a Second'
25 'The Kilkenny Cats'

... Arr. by S. Liddle

Arr. by Arthllr Somervell

... Arr. by Vallghan Williams

Arr. by Lllcy Broadwood

Arr. by Hllbert Hllghes

Arr. by Hllbert Hllghes

Arr. by Artllllr Somervell

Arr. by C. V. Stanford

Arr. by C. V. Sfanford

... Arr. by C. V. Stanford
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O.SS. NEWS..

WAR NEWS.
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KILLED.

Battersby.-Captain Eric May Battersby, Royal West Kent
Regiment, was killed at Neuve Chapelle on October 27th,
age9. 30. He was the third son of the late Mr. W." Battersby,
of KnO\vle ·Dunster, Somerset, and Mrs. Battersby; of 41 ,
Queen's Gate Gardens, S.\V.

Clticltester.-Captain Robert Guy Incledon Chichester,
reported killed in action on November 13th, was the second
son of the late Rev. Richard Chichester, Rector of Drews
teigntQn, Devon, and Mrs. Chichester. He received his
commission in the Highland Light Infantry in I8g5, and ,vas
gazetted Lieutenant in 18g8, and Captain in 1901. He saw
service during the operations on the N orth-West Frontier of
India in 1897-8 with the Malakand and Buner Field Forces,
and was present at the attack and capture of the Tanga Pass,
receiving the medal with clasp. He served again during the
South African vVar, being employed with the Mounted Infantry,
and was given the Queen's medal with five clasps.

Vaclter.~2ndLieut. George Herbert Vacher, killed in action on
November IIth, was the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Vacher" of
Wayford, \Vinchester. He had been for one year an under
graduate at \Vorcester College, Oxford. Both at School and
College he had considerable success as a long-distance runner,
and was much liked and respected for his modest, unaffected,
and loyal character.

WOUNDED.

Baxter, 2nd Lieutenant D., Gloucester Regiment.
Luard, Major E. B., Shropshire Light Infantry.
MaunseIl, Lieutenant F. H. R., Shropshire Light Infantry.
Carey, Lieutenant R. O'D., The Duke of \Vellington's

Regiment (and Prisoner of War).
Hall, Captain E. G., II7th Mahrattas.
Ollivant, Captain G. B., 12th (Royal) Lancers.
Yeatman, Lieutenant G. D., Dorset Regiment.
Prichard, Captain W. 0., South \Vales Borderers.
Robertson, 2nd Lieutenant W. M., Lincolnshire Regiment.
Sweet, 2nd Lieutenant L. H., Hampshire Regiment.
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MARRIAGES.

Bar1Us~Wood. On the 12th November, at the Cathedral,
Exeter, by the Bishops of Marlborough and Crediton, the Rev.
Treasurer Pryke, the Archdeacon of Exeter, Rev.. Canon
McLaren, Rev. E. T. Foweraker, Rev. H. de Vere Welchman,
and Rev. R. Llewellyn, George Herbert, only son' of the late
Yen. Herbert Barnes, Archdeacon of Barnstaple and Canon of
Exeter, to Kathleen Clare, elder daughter of Dr. Wood, of
The Close, Exeter. .

I'

@bituar)?

LYON. On 28th November, at The Bram
bles, Malvern Wells, the Rev. Ralph John
Lyon, M.A., Honorary Canon of Gloucester, late
Rector of \Vickwar, Glos., for 50 years, in his
86th year.

RAWLINGS, On the 8th November, at 14-,
King Charles Road, Surbiton, Frank Rawlings,
Solicitor, of 9, Gray's Inn Square, \V.C., son
of James Rawlings, Rector of St. Pinnock,
Cornwall.

W ALLER. On the 18th November, Reginald
William vValler, second san of the late Major
General \Valler, of Farmington, aged 37.
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A 254

B 203

C 236

Maps of \Vaterloo; engraved by J. Kirkwood; 11.d.
Dublin. W. H. \Voodward, O.S.

Liberal Orthodoxy; H. W. Clark; London, 1914.
Arthur\tVaugh, O.S.

Pausilypon; R. T. Gunther; Oxford, 1913. The
Headmaster.

ArthurD 562 Albania; W. Peacock; London, 1914.
. \Vaugh, O.S.

D 563 England and Russia in Afghanistan; A. C. Yates ;
Edinburgh, 1887. Col. Gretton.

D 564 Growth of Calcutta; R. B. K. Deb; Calcutta, 1905.
Col. Gretton.

D 565 History of Volunteer Infantry; R. P. Berry; London,
1902. Col. Gretton.

D 566 South African Conspiracy; F. \tV. Bell; London,
1900. Col. Gretton.

S. H.1-1' 604

H 67!

H 672

H673

H 674

H 675

Canadian Alpine Journal,. vol. for 1913.
MitcheIl, O.S. .

Fly Fishing; R. Hill; London, 1912. The Author.

Romance of Fraud; T; Hopkins; London, 1914.
Arthur \Vaugh, O.S.

AllgemeineMuiklehre; A. B. Marx; Leipzig, 1875.
Col. Gretton.

Harmonielehre; S. W. Deon; Berlin, 1860. Col.
Gretton.

Musikalische Compositions-Ietre; A. B. Marx;
Leipzig, 1873. Col. Gretton.

Contrapunkt; S.\V.~Dehn;Berlin, 1859. Col. Gretton.

Beethoven's Clavier Sonaten; E. V. Elterlein;
Leipzig, 1856. Col. Gretton.
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H 679 Cavalry Training; F. T. Warre Cornish; Eton, 1902.
Col. Gretton.

H 680 American Public Opinion; J. D. Whelpley; London,
1914-. Arthur vVaugh, O.S.

H 681 Forty Years on the Stage; J. H. Barnes; Loridon,
1914-. A. \Vaugh, O.S.

H 682 Reminiscenses of Tolstoy; I. Tolstoy; London, 1914-.
A. 'vVaugh, O.S.

L 418 Baldragon; J. B. Harris-Burland, O.S.; London, 1914-.
A. \Vaugh, a.s.

M 279 The World of Life; A. R. Wallace ; London, 1914-.
A. \Vaugh, O.S.

Palestine Exploration Fund, vols. 19IO-1913; Rev. F.
G. \iVatson, O.S.

GIFTS TO THE LIIJRARY BY MRS. PORTMAN IN MEMORY OF HER SON,

PROFESSOR F. J. PORTMAN. SOMETIME ASSISTANT ~fASTER.

C 237

C 238

C 239

Euripides, Ion; A. 'vV. Verrall; Cambridge, 1890.

Tacitus, Annals; Church & Brodribb; London, 1895.

Cicero and Fall of the Roman Republic; J. Strachan
Davidson. London, 1896.

Economic Studies; Robert Giffen ; London, 19°4.

D 561

A 255

C 235

D 560

BOOK ADDED.

Tennyson Concordance; A. L. Baker; London, 1914-.

Historical Roman Coins; G. F. Hill; London, 1909.

The Roman Republic; 'vV. E. Heitland; Cambridge,
19°9·

Social Life in the age of Cicero; VV. VV. Fowler;
Oxford, 1909.

D 567 Traitees Politiques; P. Albin; Paris, 1912.

D 568 vVhy we are at war; Variorum; Oxford, 1914-.
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D 569

D 570

D 511

D 572

.Germany and England; J. A. Cramb; London, 1914.

Ancient India j E. J. Rapson, Cambridge.

History of Early India; V. A. Smith, Oxford, 1914.

English Church Life, 1660-1840; J. Wickham Legge;
London, 1914.

MY MUSE.

Now what is a poor soul to do who noble poetry woos?
, First, let him wash his hands and face, and black his Sunday

shoes,
Then let him don his bowler hat, and call upon the Muse.'

The Muse, you say? But tell me pray, where this fair lady
shines,

And whereabouts she has her house, and whether there are
. signs; . .
For is it \Vorcester Villas, Cedar Cottage, .or the Pines?

, Thou sacriligious layman, I can hear the lady wail,
As her dainty painty pearly ears thy gratirig words assail;
She dwells by Aganippe, and inhabits Tempe vale.'

So far as Aganippe? So I wash and black and comb,
And then I don my bowler hat, and far and wide I roam,
Until l spy a mansion high, and' Is the muse at home? '

, ComeIn, come in, good poet; come in and wipe your shoes;
This isn't Aganippe, and far, far are. Tempe's dews :
For 1 never Tise to musing, though I sometimes can amuse.'

Thy name to me, fair lady, thy name, I prithee, tell ?
, My name is Laughter, poet, come therein with me and dwell,
'Tis better far, believe me, than at Aganippe well.'
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A SCENE FROM SCHOOL LIFE
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Astan

lones

lones

Aston

Scene-The study of 'Messrs. ASTON and JONES.

Time-7-30 p.m. on Tuesday night.
Messrs. ASTON and JONES are discovered sitting in arm

chairs by the fire, and studying the works of Livy with an
air of flagging delenr.ination. The bells are ringing at full
speed.

vVhat did you say abies meant?

I don't!mow. It's your turn to-

Perhaps it's in the notes (consults thcm). (Reads)
Cp. Cic. pro Rose Am. III § 2, Hor. C. Ill, 24,
35. Pass me a bit of toffee, will you?

Not till you've looked up tl~at word. It's your
turn.

Aston

loncs

Aston

lones

Aston

loncs

Aslon

lones

Aston

lones

Aston

loncs

vVell, I'll look up the word if you'll look up those
references.

Don't be a fool. There's the dictionary (hands
it to him).

But look here~

Oh! buck up, you ass! It's only a week before
exams.

(with 10011 of mild resignation). Very well. (Loolls ItP)
I say, is this your dictionary?

It is.

\Vell then, all I can say is, I disapprove of it~
strongly. What did you say the word was we
were looking out?

(illlpatiC1ltly) Abies!

I thought so. Then my worst fears are realised
Jones, this dictionary is entirely inadequate.

(snatching the dictiollaly) Oh, very well! If you
wont look it up, I will !

(scrC1lely) Do.

(finding tlte page tS ollt) Why the dickens didn't you
tell me before, instead of trying' to Le funny?
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Aston

Jones

Tltomkills

Jones

Thomkins

AstOJI

Tholllkins

Aston

Tho11lkins

(putting his book down with a yawn) At any rate,
don't you think we've done enough? After all,
when you can't find a word in the dictionaty, yon
may as well-

[Enter Thomkins in a reflective mood, with his
hands in his pockets.]

Oh, get ant, you cow! Can't you see we're
trying to do some work in here?

(sitting dOlmlcalmly) Yes, I rather gathered it was
one of Aston's industrious moments. Personally
I never can do any work with these bells going
I gave up the idea long ago. I've been round all
the studies to-night, and been politely kicked out;
and '30-

-You've come into us. Thanks awfuily, old
chap! It's awfully decent of you. You'll be
such a help with the Livy, of course-

Good heavens, man! \Vhy not give it a bit of
rest? What on earth's the use of sweating away
at that stuff like you cia? That's what I want to
know.

It improves the mind, my dear fellow.

I suppose it does. But it's not only that; I've
been thinking about it to-night. It's the whole
thing. It's making me mad, Aston.

What's the matter, old man?

(after a pause) Well, it started the other day, when
I 'was reading about David being, killed at the
front-you saw the notice in the paper-it
suddenly struck me what a blighter I was. Good
heavens, Jones! What are we all doing here,
getting up for breakfast, going to chapel, doing
work, playing games, and going to bed again,
when our best friends are fighting for their lives
at the front, and losing them! Good Lord, I'd
give anything to be able to get a commission and
go out to France, and I'm not 17, it's maddening!
These bells:--bells to wal,e you; up, bells for
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chapel, bells for dinner, bells the whole daye;-::
they make me savage! They remind me-you
know wbat they remind me of! And I can't be
there. D'you know, Aston-I know it sounds
rot-but if I had a chance to die, I'd be happy.
But here-.-

[Enter Mr. Wilkins, Housemaster.]

AIr. Wilkins Hulloh! You all seem very industrious in here to
. night. .\lVby aren't you doing your Greek History,
Thomkins?

Thol/tkins Well, sir, the fact is, I don't feel-,-Ican't do it now,
SIr.

Mr. Wilkills Eh? And why not? What's the matter with
you?

Tltomkills \Vell, sir, have you seen that? (ha1lds him a
casualty list). How can you expect me to study
the walls and counter-walls of Thucydides when
I've got that staring me in the face all day? How
can you expect me to go on studying Livy and
playing- g-ames as usual, when my friends are
getting killed at the front? I can't do it, sir. I
can't see how anyone does it. I want to serve my
country, sir.

AIr. Wilki1ls Then you're making a very bad attempt to serve
it, sir. How old are you?

Tltomki1ls I'm not quite 17, sir.

Mr. Wilkills Then it will not be possible for you to get a com
mission for some time?

Thomki1ls No, Sir.

Air. TVilkhzs Then how do you propose to serve your country
till that time?

Thomkihs Well, sir, 110t by studying Thucydides, at any rate.

Mr. wiikills Are you quite sure you Imow what you're talking
about? Don't you know that all the Public
Schools of England, that this Public School is
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helping to supply the War' Office with the best
. 'material for officers that can be found? Don't

you know that if the School was entirely made up
of persons like yourself it would soon go to the
dogs? Don't you know that the man who
attempts to undermine this system is his country's
enemy? Now, when we have lost so many of our
fellovi-members, is this the best you can do for
those that remain? D'you see what I mean,
Thomkins?

T 1101JIkins

Aston

(slowly) I see what you mean, sir.
-very hare!. (A bell rings). The

And it seems so-selfish.

But it's hard
routine, sir.

Mr. Wilkills I know it's hard. I know it seems incongruous.
But we must not let our reason run wild. We've
~ot to keep the School going; we shall do it.
That is why I expect you to play games, and
study Thucydides and Livy. By the way, Aston,
have you been prevented by your thoughts from
working to-night?

Aston Oh no, sir; I assure you, I have done quite as
much work as usual.

Mr. Wilkills I believe yoq.

(Curtaill).

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of The Shirourlliall.

Dear Sir,
I have long been intending to write to the School Paper on the following

subject, but what happened this morning has been the 'last straw.' It b

Friday morning, and the service in chapel, which has been getting worse

and worse, from Tiiesday to Friday, and Friday toTuesday, week by week,
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throughout the term, has at last broken my patience, To start the service

there was a groan from a horrid little instrument, known I believe, as an
, Eardley's Patent Pitch Pipe,' First one treble squeaks, then another,

then another, then the basses join in,and 'by the second verse of 'lam

lucis \ the choir .isgoing strong-, .each part ,in adiffere'ntkey: The same'

thi~g applies to the Psalm, which an Friday begins with a high-note, and

with a dismal wail, the trebles scoop up to reach it. Butto-da y comes the

culminating poin( Mr. Eardley's invention s~ems to ha:,ef~iled" after the
School prayer. The trebles squeak, the altosmtlrmur; the tenors moan

and the basses grnnt. Then silence except for 'the laughter, ill concealed,

and certainly excusable, that shakes the Chapel. Soon after we file out
with hideous clatter, untempered by the roll of the organ.

Yours truly,

OUT-PATIENCED.
[And more to the same effect.-En.]

Dear Sir,

May I be allowed to second' Centurio's' excellent proposal that the

farcical Drill and Musketry Competition, which has now been suspended,

should be completely abolished?

Yours truly,

HOPEFUL OF BETTER THINGS,

CONTEMPORARIES.

The Editors acknowledge the receipt of School magazines
with many' thanks.·
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School House (a).

lames'; Curteis', Wood's, Whitehead's, Wildman's, Carey's (b).
, Timcock's, 'Wilson's, Dunkin's (e).

Blanch's, Bell's, Bensly's, Tiriditll's (d).

Hetherington's, RhQades', Hodgson's, King'~ (t).
Milford's, Ross' (g l.

, ./...
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